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Note, write this down:

http://esriurl.com/



Migrating to ArcGIS Pro

http://esriurl.com/9785

http://esriurl.com/9785


arcpy.(m)a(p)ping samples

http://esriurl.com/8899

http://esriurl.com/8899


Python CIM Access in Pro (released with Pro 2.4)

• CIM (Cartographic Information Model)

- Specification for how project and document information 

is persisted and re-created

- MAPX, PAGX, LYRX files are in a JSON format

- Structure is analogous to an object model diagram

• Arcpy.mp can navigate the CIM object model

- Entry points are with the Map, Layer, Table or Layout objects

• Don’t let the name fool you 

– you have access to so much more than cartography!

Help topic:  http://esriurl.com/15489

Video:  http://esriurl.com/15490

http://esriurl.com/15489
http://esriurl.com/15490


Why CIM Access

• Provide finer grained access to project properties

• Pro is growing so rapidly, the CIM immediately exposes new capabilities

• It has been available to the .NET SDK community since Pro 1.1

• Why not use the CIM

- Doesn’t provide access to everything 

- high level project properties, metadata, change spatial reference

- Can’t create new objects.  If it is not in the CIM, you can’t access it.

- No life guard (managed UI or API) on duty  

- You can break the behavior of the app

- Test thoroughly

… and why not



Basic workflow

cim_obj = Object.getDefinition(version) #’V2’

### Do something to the CIM object

Object.setDefinition(cim_obj)

* Object = Map, Layer, Table or Layout
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• Updating data sources help topic -

http://esriurl.com/13936

Updating Data Sources in ArcGIS Pro with arcpy.mp

Find this path:

Replace it with this path:

.APRXs

http://esriurl.com/13936
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THANK YOU! Please Share Your Feedback in the App

Download the Esri

Events app and find 

your event

Select the session 

you attended

Scroll down to 

“Survey”

Log in to access the 

survey

Complete the survey 

and select “Submit”


